Introduction {#s1}
============

Dental caries is a multifactorial infection, is characterized by progressive destruction of tooth enamel [@pone.0091736-Hasan1].*S. mutans*, a member of the oral micro flora, is considered to be the primary causative agent of dental caries (or tooth decay) and is one of the best known biofilm forming bacterium [@pone.0091736-Lvesque1]. It has also been reported that *S. mutans* adhere to damaged cardiac tissues which is marked as a significant event in the pathogenesis of chronic infective endocarditis [@pone.0091736-MillerTorbert1], with a death rate of up to 50% in spite of antibiotic treatments [@pone.0091736-Nakano1]. The aetiology of dental caries is associated with (i) bacterial fermentation of dietary carbohydrates resulting in acid production (ii) its ability to produce glucosyltransferases (GTFs), which leads to the synthesis of intracellular polysaccharides (IPS) and extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) and (iii) its attachment to the tooth pellicle mediated by glucans [@pone.0091736-Quivey1], [@pone.0091736-Schilling1]. The combination of these characteristic mechanisms acquired by *S. mutans* aid its effective colonization in the oral cavity and regulate the transformation from non-pathogenic to extremely cariogenic dental plaque biofilms [@pone.0091736-Jeon1]. Other fundamental cariogenic properties of *S. mutans* include the membrane-bound F~1~F~0~-ATPase system, lactate dehydrogenase and enolase. The membrane bound F~1~F~0~-ATPasesystem protects *S. mutans* against environmental acid stress by regulating pH homeostasis. This attribute determines the aciduracity or acid tolerance capability in *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Kobayashi1]. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) responsible for producing lactic acid and enolase (a glycolytic enzyme) produces phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), which is a key component of the PEP:carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS), further contributes to the promotion of cariogenecity by *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Xu1].Several studies have shown that mutants of *S. mutans* which lack aforementioned virulence factors, are less cariogenic being more susceptible to different environmental stresses as compared to the wild strain [@pone.0091736-Chen1], [@pone.0091736-Yamashita1].There is an abundance of Indian medicinal herbs that are employed for the treatment of dental caries as they bear low or no toxicity, albeit the pure compounds have mostly reported to show better activity than the crude extracts. Supportingly, a study demonstrated that purified compound of *M. alba* showed an 8-fold greater reduction of MIC against *S. mutans* than the crude extract [@pone.0091736-Islam1]. The quest for plants with medicinal properties will continue to receive attention but taking into consideration the recent emergence of microbes which are unaffected by most of the antimicrobial drugs and posing a challenge for the treatment of infections [@pone.0091736-Service1], there is an urgent need to come up with new antimicrobials which are less toxic and more efficient in combating such microorganisms. Another effective approach is described by combinational therapy which has been proved to be an effective alternative to monotherapy [@pone.0091736-Hasan2], [@pone.0091736-Mller1]. Moreover, studies have demonstrated that those compounds which failed initially as antimicrobials, drastically enhanced the effectiveness ofother chemotherapeutic agent [@pone.0091736-Celenza1].Therefore, we have conducted this study using purified plant based compounds Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) in order to meet the need of efficiency with low toxicity levels [@pone.0091736-Islam1], [@pone.0091736-Muzitano1].Earlier studies have reported the significance of Quercitrin and DNJ in medicine. Quercitrin (quercetin 3- O-alpha- L-rhamnopyranoside), a flavonoid glycoside has been reported by many researchers for its wide array of pharmacological activities such as, anti-inflammatory [@pone.0091736-Comalada1], antileishmanial [@pone.0091736-Muzitano2], antimelanogenic [@pone.0091736-Hong1],prevention oflipid peroxidation [@pone.0091736-Wagner1] and protectiveagainst UVB-induced oxidative damage of skin [@pone.0091736-Yin1].However, its activity against cariogenic properties of *S. mutans* has not been explored.Moreover, DNJis known to prevent diet-induced obesity [@pone.0091736-Tsuduki1], hepatitis C virus [@pone.0091736-Timokhova1], modulate glucose metabolism and has anti-diabetic effects [@pone.0091736-Li1].DNJ, nevertheless, is known for its anti-biofilm effect but its activity and mechanism of action as pure compound is not clear [@pone.0091736-Islam1].

Hence, in the present background we have initiated our study to explore the potential of Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) alone as well as in combination with each other (synergistically) against various virulence attributes of *S. mutans*. Their mechanisms of action on aforementioned bacterial virulence factors were also elucidated.

Material and Methods {#s2}
====================

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

In this study self- samples of saliva and blood were taken for research purpose only. The blood was taken by the technically expert person. This research methodology was conducted in accordance with institutional ethical standards. The blood samples were taken from the person who has performed experiments (Ms. Sadaf Hasan). The samples were taken after her consent as she personally agreed to take her samples and gave consent verbally, since this is an author\'s own study who has used her samples. The verbal consent was documented in form of certificate from the chairman of ethical committee and this study has been specifically approved by the institutional ethical committee (IEC) under an approval number R. No. 1960/VC dated 03/6/13.

Test bacterium and chemicals {#s2b}
----------------------------

The bacterial strain used in this study was *S. mutans*(UA159) (Institute of Microbial Technology, Chandigarh, India), which was grown in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Broth (Himedia Labs, Mumbai, India) at 37 °C. All chemicals and compounds unless otherwise stated, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. (St. Louis, MO, U.S.A).1- Deoxynojirimycin (C~6~H~13~NO~4~) has a molecular weight of 163.17 and Quercitrin (C~21~H~20~O~11~) has a molecular weight of 448.38. (The purity of compoundswas 99%). The polyclonal antibodyagainst Ag I/II was a generous gift by Prof.M.M. Russell, State University of New York, U.S.A.

Determination of Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and bactericidal concentration (MBC) {#s2c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MIC and MBC of the compounds against *S. mutans* was determined by double dilution method as described previously [@pone.0091736-Hasan1]. The MIC was determined as the lowest concentration totally inhibiting the visible bacterial growth after 24 h of incubation at 37 °C. However, MBC was determined by subculturing the test dilutions on a tryptic soya agar plates, incubated further for 24 h. The highest dilution that resulted in no bacterial growth on solid medium was taken as MBC. All these determinations represent the mean of three independent experiments.

Checkerboard microdilution assay {#s2d}
--------------------------------

The *in vitro* interaction between Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) was evaluated by a two dimensional microdilution assay using 96 wells microtitre plate [@pone.0091736-Hasan2].To assess the effect of the combination to be synergistic, indifferent or antagonistic FICI (fractional inhibitory concentration index) was calculated. The following formulas were used to calculate the FICI of a combination.

FIC of compound A  =  (MIC of compound A in combination)/(MIC of compound A alone).

FIC of compound B  =  (MIC of compound B in combination)/(MIC of compound B alone).

FICI  =  FIC of compound A + FIC of compound B.

Synergy was defined as an FIC index value of ≤0.5. Indifference or absence of interaction was defined as FICI value \>0.5 but \<4. Antagonism was defined as an FICI of \>4 [@pone.0091736-Hasan2].

Time kill assay {#s2e}
---------------

Time-kill assay was performed according to the method as described earlier with slight modifications [@pone.0091736-Mller1].Briefly, an exponentially growing culture of *S. mutans* was diluted to 1× 10^7^ CFU/ml in BHI medium for inoculation. Tubes containing BHI, bacterial species and the test concentrations of compounds \[(i.e., sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin (32 μg/ml), Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) (8 μg/ml) & their combination Q+D (32 μg/ml of Quercitrin+8 μg/ml of DNJ)\] and the vehicle control (containing BHI medium, bacterial species and 1% DMSO) were incubated at 37 °C with continuous shaking. Samples were obtained at pre-determined time points (0, 2, 4, 8, 12 and 24 h after incubation). At each sample time a 500 μL aliquot was withdrawn from each tube and 10 fold dilutions were prepared in 0.85% saline. A 50 μL of the diluted sample was then plated onto BHI agar plates. These plates were incubated at 37 °C for 24 h, and colony counts were determined. Synergy was defined as a ≥100-fold or 2-log~10~ reduction in colony count at 24 h of incubation by the combination compared to single agent/compound showing maximum activity and as a ≥100-fold decrease in colony count compared with the starting inoculum. Contrastingly, indifference (or additivity) was defined as a \<10-fold change in colony count at 24 h of incubation by the combination compared with the most active agent/compound alone. Antagonism was defined as a ≥100-fold increment in colony count at 24 h of incubation by the combination compared with that by the most active agent/compound alone [@pone.0091736-Hasan2].

Glycolytic pH drop assay {#s2f}
------------------------

The degree of the glycolytic pH drop by *S. mutans*cells was measured as described earlier with slight modification [@pone.0091736-Ban1].Briefly, *S. mutans*cells were harvestedfrom the suspension culture (OD~600~ = 0.5). A salt solution (1 mM MgCl~2~+50 mM KCl) was used to wash these cells twice, prior to suspending them in the same solution containing the test concentration of the compounds (sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D) or the vehicle control (final concentration: 1% DMSO). The pH was set between 7.2--7.4 with 0.2 M KOH solution. Adequate glucose was then added to obtain a concentration of 1% (w/v) and the decrease in pH was evaluated over a period of 60 min using a glass electrode. The initial rate of the pH drop was taken as pH values between 0--10 min, which contributes to give the best measure of the acidogenesis capacity of the cells. This experiment was conducted independently for Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D. All these experiments were performed in triplicates.

F~1~F~0~-ATPase activity assay {#s2g}
------------------------------

The F~1~F~0~-ATPase activity was determinedusing permeabilized cells of *S. mutans*by adding the cells to 10% toluene (v/v) followed by series of freezing and thawing as described elsewhere [@pone.0091736-Belli1]. The F~1~F~0~-ATPase activity was evaluated in terms of the release of inorganic phosphate in the following reaction mixture: 75 mmol of Tris-maleate buffer (pH 7.0) containing 5 mM adenosine -5′ -triphosphate (ATP), 10 mmol of MgCl~2~, permeabilized cells, and test concentration of the compound (sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin, DNJ and their combination Q+D) or the vehicle control (final concentration: 1% DMSO). The released phosphate was determined as previously described [@pone.0091736-Bencini1].The results were expressed as enzymatic activity as compared to control (untreated).

Lactate dehydrogenase assay {#s2h}
---------------------------

To determine the Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity,*S. mutans*cells were collected at late exponential phase (OD~600~ = 0.8)and incubated at 37°C with Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.0; containing 0.5 mg/ml of lysozyme for 1 h. This lysate was then sonicated on ice consisting 2 cycles of 60 s each and the cell-free supernatant was collected by centrifugation for 10 min, 14000×g at 4°C. Furthermore, the crude extract was dialyzed at 4°C overnight against 10 mM phosphate buffer having a pH 6.9. The dialyzed formulation was defined as crude LDH. Its entire protein content was measured by the Bradford method [@pone.0091736-Bradford1].

In order to determine the activity of LDH, the crude LDH was pretreated with sub- MIC level of the compounds at room temperature for 30 min, and the LDH activity was estimated by measuring the rate of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) oxidation at 340 nm [@pone.0091736-Crow1]. The standard reaction mixture (in a total volume of 200 μl) contained: 180 μl of 50 mM phosphate-buffered saline pH 6.9 with 0.167 mM NADH and 10 mM sodium pyruvate; 10 μl of 1 mM FDP (fructose 1, 6-diphosphate) and 10 μl of pretreated LDH. Results were expressed as enzymatic activity compared to that of the control. This experiment was conducted independently for Quercitrin, Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) and the combination Q+D. All these experiments were performed in triplicates.

Enolase activity assay {#s2i}
----------------------

To evaluate the Enolase activity permeabilized cells of *S. mutans*were used by a method described previously [@pone.0091736-Belli1].Permeabilized cells were pretreated with sub- MIC levels of the compounds at room temperature for 30 min. The enolase activity was directly monitored by the formation of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) at 240 nm. The standard reaction mixture (in a total volume of 200 μl) contained 180 μl of 20 mM KPO~4~ buffer, pH 6.5 with 2 mM MgSO~4~; 10 μl of 17.6 mM D- (+)- 2-phosphoglycerate and 10 μl of permeabilized cells already treated with the test concentration of the compounds. Results were expressed as enzymatic activity relative to that of the untreated control [@pone.0091736-Xu1].

GTF preparation, its activity and glucan synthesis assay {#s2j}
--------------------------------------------------------

The crude GTFs were prepared to evaluate the effect of Quercitrin, DNJ and their combination (Q+D) on its activity.To measure the glucosyltransferase activity, thelevel of water-soluble polysaccharide/glucan (WSP) and alkali soluble polysaccharide/glucan (ASP) formation by crude GTFs was measured.The cell-free enzymes were precipitated from culture supernatant of *S. mutans* by adding solid ammonium sulphate to 70% saturation and were then recovered, as detailed elsewhere [@pone.0091736-Koo1].This crude enzymatic preparation was stored at -70 °C and was further used for synthesis of water soluble and insoluble glucan. The standard reaction mixture was composed of: 0.25 ml of crude enzyme and sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.8),containing 0.25 ml of 0.4 M sucrose. This reaction mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 18 h. Total amount of water soluble and alkali soluble polysaccharide was measured by the phenol--sulphuric acid method [@pone.0091736-Dubois1].Three replicates were made for each concentration of each compound and their combination.

Effect on sucrose-dependent and sucrose-independent adherence to smooth glass surfaces {#s2k}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The anti- adherence effect of the sub-MIC concentrations of the compounds on *S. mutans* was determined as inhibition of attachment of cells on smooth glass surface. This adherence assay was performed by a method reported earlier with slight modifications [@pone.0091736-Hamada1].The bacteria were grown at an angle of 30 degree for 24 h at 37 °C in a glass tube containing 10 ml of BHI with or without 5% (w/v) sucrose and sub-MIC concentration of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D. The solvent controls included BHI with sucrose dependent (SD) and sucrose independent (SI) and equivalent amounts of DMSO and ethanol. The glass tubes, after incubation were gently rotated and the planktonic cells were decanted. The adhered cells were removed by adding 0.5 M of sodium hydroxide followed by vortexing. The cells were washed and suspended in saline. The adherence was estimated spectrophotometrically at 600 nm. All these experiments were performed in triplicates. The untreated BHI medium was taken as control.

Percentage adherence  =  (O.D. of adhered cells/O.D. of total cells) ×100.

Effect on cell surface hydrophobicity {#s2l}
-------------------------------------

The estimation of cell surface hydrophobicity of *S. mutans* was done according to Microbial adhesion test to hydrocarbon. Briefly, cells were grown in BHI medium in absence of sucrose with sub- MIC concentration of the compounds (Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D).These cells were washed twice following by their suspension in sterile saline (0.85%) so that their absorbance was 0.3 at 600 nm. The cell suspension (3.0 ml) was placed in tubes and 0.25 ml of toluene was added. The tubes were agitated in a vortex for 2 min and were allowed to equilibrate for 10 min at room temperature. After toluene phase separation from the aqueous phase, the O.D. of the aqueous phase was determined spectrophotometrically at 600 nm. All determinations were performed as triplicates and controls consisted of cells incubated with or without ethanol. *S. mutans* with a hydrophobic index \>70% was arbitrarily classified as hydrophobic [@pone.0091736-Hasan1].

The hydrophobicity was calculated as: (OD initial -- OD final)/OD initial ×100%.

Biofilm formation assay {#s2m}
-----------------------

The biofilm formation was estimated by using the protocol reported earlier with slight modifications [@pone.0091736-Loo1].It was carried out in flat bottomed 96- wells microtitre plates. Briefly, 50 μL of overnight culture of *S. mutans* was diluted to reach absorbance 0.8 at OD6~00~)and inoculated into 150 ml of BHI containing 5% sucrose with sub- MIC concentration of purified compounds (Quercitrin, DNJ and their combination Q+D) with respective controls (untreated). This suspension (200 μl) was added in the wells and incubated. After incubation at 37 °C for 24 h, the planktonic cells were decanted from the microtitre plates. The remaining unattached cells were removed by gentle flushing with sterile water. The adhered biofilms in the wells were fixed with formalin (37%, diluted 1:10) and 2% sodium acetate. Each well was stained with 200 μL of 0.1% Crystal Violet at room temperature for 15 min. Following at least two rinses with distilled water, bound dye was removed from the cells using 100 μL of 95% ethanol. Plates were then subjected to gentle shaking for 5 min allowing complete release of the dye. Biofilm formation was then quantified by measuring optical density of the suspension at 600 nm by a microplate reader (BIORAD iMark TM Microplate reader, India). These biofilms were formed at 6, 12, 20 and 24 h in the presence of compounds for evaluating time as well as growth phase dependent effects [@pone.0091736-Islam1].

Effect on surface rpotein antigen orspaP (or Ag I/II) {#s2n}
-----------------------------------------------------

The total cellular protein from *S. mutans* was conjugated to rabbit anti-Ag I/II to compare and estimate the levels of Ag I/II protein in treated (with sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D)and untreated samples. The amount of protein Ag I/II from both the samples was calculated. 10 μg of total protein prepared from untreated and treated*S. mutans* cells wasdissolved in 100 μl of 20 mM carbonate buffer of pH 9.3 was coated on the polystyrene plates. The plates were washed twice with PBS-Tween and were blocked by using 5% skimmed milk in bicarbonate buffer. The plates were washed again with PBS-T thrice and then incubated with rabbit polyclonal Ag I/II antibody at 37 °C for 2 hours. The plates were again washed with PBS thrice and incubated again for 2 hours with 100 μl of anti-rabbit peroxidase coated antibody. The dilutions ranged from 1:100 to 1:1000000 although antibody titer was 1: 10000. It again follows the washing of plates with PBS. The plates were washed thrice with PBS and the 50 μl of TMB (3, 3′, 5, 5′- tetramethylbenzidine). The reaction was immediately stopped after appearance of color using 50 μl of 4 N H~2~SO~4~ [@pone.0091736-Hasan1].

RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) {#s2o}
------------------------------------------------------

To study the effect of the sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D on the expression of virulence genes of *S. mutans*, the organism was cultured in BHI medium supplemented with sub MIC concentration of the compounds to be tested. Bacteria culture (OD~600~ = 0.8) were diluted at a ratio of 1:50 followed by their inoculation into BHI media and were incubated at 37 °C for an overnight growth. RNA was isolated and was purified using Tri-Reagent (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). A reverse transcription (RT) standard reaction mixture (total volume of 20 μL) containing 10 mM dNTPs mix, 20 ng of random hexamers and 1 mg of the total RNA sample was incubated for 5 min at 65 °C to eliminate any secondary structure if present and was finally placed on ice. Then 10X RT buffer, 0.1 M DTT, 25 mM MgCl~2~, 40 U of RNaseOUT Recombinant Ribonuclease Inhibitor and 50 U of Super Script II RT (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California, USA) were added to each reaction mixture. After incubation for 10 min at 25°C, the mix was again incubated for 50 min at 42 °C. The mixture was heated for 15 min at 70 °C to terminate the reaction. The cDNA samples were stored at −20 °C until used. The *relA, vicR, brpA, gtfC, covR, spaP, gbpB, comDE* and *smu630* primers were designed using the algorithms provided by Primer Express (Applied Biosystems) for uniformity in size (\<95 bp) and melting temperature. Two unrelated genes *GyrA* and *FtsZ* were also used to validate the results. The primer sequences are provided in [table 1](#pone-0091736-t001){ref-type="table"}. PCR conditions included an initial denaturation at 95 °C for 10 min, followed by a 40-cycle amplification consisting of denaturation at 95 °C for 15 s and annealing and extension at 60 °C for 1 min. The expression levels of all the tested genes were normalized using the 16 s rRNA gene of *S. mutans* as an internal standard [@pone.0091736-Hasan1].

10.1371/journal.pone.0091736.t001

###### Nucleotide sequences of primers used in this study.

![](pone.0091736.t001){#pone-0091736-t001-1}

  Gene[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                     Description                     Primer sequence (5′ -- 3′)    
  --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------
  *relA*                                    Guanosine tetra (penta)-phosphatesynthetase      ACAAAAAGGGTATCGTCCGTACAT         AATCACGCTTGGTATTGCTAATTG
  *vicR*                                          Two-component regulatory system             TGACACGATTACAGCCTTTGATG      CGTCTAGTTCTGGTAACATTAAGTCCAATA
  *brpA*                                            Biofilm-regulatory protein                 GGAGGAGCTGCATCAGGATTC           AACTCCAGCACATCCAGCAAG
  *gtfC*                                   Water soluble and insoluble glucan production   GGTTTAACGTCAAAATTAGCTGTATTAGC        CTCAACCAACCGCCACTGTT
  *covR*                                             Global response regulator                ACACGATTACAGCCTTTGATGG           CTTCTTAGCCACTTCAAGACC
  *spaP*                                      Cell surface antigen, SpaP (or Ag I/II)        GACTTTGGTAATGGTTATGCATCAA         TTTGTATCAGCCGGATCAAGTG
  *gbpB*                                              Glucan binding protein                   ATGGCGGTTATGGACACGTT             TTTGGCCACCTTGAACACCT
  *comDE*                                         Competence-stimulating peptide             ACAATTCCTTGAGTTCCATCCAAG            TGGTCTGCTGCCTGTTGC
  *Smu630*                                    Biofilm-formation hypothetical protein         GTTAGTTCTGGTTTTGACCGCAAT         CCCTCAACAACAACATCAAAGGT
  *GyrA*                                             Unrelated to *S. mutans*                TTCGTACAAGTGTTGCCGATATCT          TCTAGGCGCATCACTTTGACA
  *FtsZ*                                             Unrelated to *S. mutans*                 CTGAGATGCCTGCTGCTGAA\'           GATTGCTGTGGCTCAGATGATG

\* Based on S. mutans genome database (NCBI).

Target preparation {#s2p}
------------------

Crystal structure of C-terminal region of *S. mutans* Antigen I/II was downloaded from protein databank (PDB ID: 3QE5). All water molecules were removed and hydrogen atoms were added by using discovery studio visualizer. Program Q-Site Finder was used for active site detection [@pone.0091736-Laurie1].

Docking Analyses {#s2q}
----------------

Two dimensional structures that were used in the study of binding orientation of selected compounds (Quercitrin, DNJ and their cluster Q+D) into the *S. mutans*surface antigen Ag I/II, were downloaded from Pubchem database. Docking of selected compounds was performed by using GOLD 5.0 [@pone.0091736-Jones1]. The default parameters of the automatic settings were used to set the genetic algorithm parameters. The protein-ligands complexes were compared based on the scoring function of GOLD fitness score.

Scanning electron microscopy {#s2r}
----------------------------

The effect of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D on biofilm architecture and on the production of extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) or glucan was also determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The cells were grown on sterile glass coverslips by immersing them in 12-well cell culture plate. Sub-MIC concentration of the test compound was taken while the control remained untreated [@pone.0091736-Islam1]. The wells were inoculated and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. The coverslips were removed after 24 h and washed three times in sterile PBS. The resultant samples were fixed 2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4) with 2% formaldehyde overnight. Post fixing, samples were rinsed thrice with PBS and dehydrated in absolute ethanol series (ethanolic dehydration). The experiment was done in triplicates. Samples were then completely dried, coated with gold, and observed under scanning electron microscope.

Statistical analysis {#s2s}
--------------------

All experiments were performed in triplicate and reproduced at least three separate times. Differences between the treated and untreated (control) groups were investigated by SPSS (version 20.0 for Windows). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed and a post hoc Tukey\'s HSD test was used for the comparison of multiple means. Significance was set as a *p* value of\<0.05 and *p* value of\<0.01.

Results {#s3}
=======

Effect on bacterial viability and growth of *S. mutans* {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------

The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) against *S. mutans* was found to be 64 μg/ml and 16 μg/ml respectively. Hence, they were found to have significant antimicrobial activity. Inoculum from individual well without any visible growth was sub-cultured on tryptic soya agar plates. The maximum concentration that completely inhibited the growth (MBC) on the plate was found to be 128 μg/ml and 32 μg/ml for Quercitrin and DNJ respectively.

Synergistic activity between Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) by checkerboard assay {#s3b}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The corresponding fractional inhibitory concentration index (FICI) was found to be 0.313 for Quercitrin and DNJ. These results demonstrate a promising synergistic combination as FICI≤0.5.

Agreement of synergy by time kill assay {#s3c}
---------------------------------------

A time-kill experiments were performed to further confirm the synergy between Quercitrin and DNJ ([Figure 1](#pone-0091736-g001){ref-type="fig"}). It was observed that with an initial inoculum of 10^7^ CFU/ml, Quercitrinand DNJ alone (sub- MIC level) declined the bacterial growth as the incubation time increases. However, the combination Q+D declined the growth right from the initial hours of incubation and finally yielded more than 2-log~10~ decrease in CFU/ml compared to DNJ (single active agent) after 24 hours of incubation ([Figure 1](#pone-0091736-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Such a difference in log~10~ CFU/ml is corresponds to synergistic activity. (Tukey test, p\<0.05).

![Time kill curves of *S. mutans* incubated with sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin (Q), Deoxynojirimycin (D) and their combination (Q+D).\
Data represent mean ± SD (n = 3).Significant difference compared with the untreated control (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0091736.g001){#pone-0091736-g001}

Synergistic effect of Q+Don acid production and stress tolerance in *S. mutans* {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0091736-g002){ref-type="fig"}, the glycolytic acid production of *S. mutans*was significantly inhibited by Quercitrin and DNJ individually as well as in combination (Q+D) at sub- MIC levels. In control, the onset pH 7.25 was decreased to 4.01 after 60 min of incubation. Individually, Quercitrin and DNJ efficiently increased this acidic pH (4.01) to 5.82 and 6.22 respectively. However, the most significant change from acidic to near alkaline pH after 1 hour of incubation was observed by the synergistic combination of Q+D, where the acidic pH 4.01 was increased to 6.8. Above all, the initial pH drop from pH 7.25 to 5.02 (maximum) and 6.54 (minimum) was shown by control and combination Q+D respectively. (Tukey test, p\<0.05).

![Effect of sub-MIC levels of Quercitrin (Q), Deoxynojirimycin (D) and the combinational effect of these compounds (Q+D) on glycolyticpH-drop (the values enclosed in box corresponds to the initial rate of the pH drop).\
Data represent mean ± SD (n = 3). \*, Significant difference compared with the untreated control (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0091736.g002){#pone-0091736-g002}

The inhibition of F~1~F~o~- ATPase activity of *S. mutans* cells was shown in Figure S1 (a) in [file S1](#pone.0091736.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. At sub- MIC levels, Quercitrin and DNJ individually inhibited the F~1~F~o~- ATPase activity by25% and 38% respectively. However, their synergistic combination Q+D dramatically reduced the F~1~F~o~- ATPase activity to more than 70% as compared to the vehicle control. (Tukey test, p\<0.01). Figure S1 (b) of [file S1](#pone.0091736.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the inhibition of LDH activity. The protein concentration for control sample was4.871 mg/mland for samples treated with Quercitrin, Deoxynojirimycin and Q+ D were 3.761 mg/ml, 3.512 mg/ml and 3.623 mg/ml respectively.

Quercitrin and DNJ individually reduced LDH activity to only 19% and 21% respectively. However, their combinational effect of Q+D reduced the same to more than 50% as compared to control. A similar pattern in reduction was obtained for enolase activity as shown in Figure S1 (c) in [file S1](#pone.0091736.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Quercitrin and DNJ showed a reduction of 18% and 30% respectively. However, their combination acted synergistically as an inhibitor of the glycolytic enzyme enolase by reducing its activity to more than 55%. (Tukey test, p\<0.05).

Inhibition of glucan synthesis, adherence and hydrophobicity {#s3e}
------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 3](#pone-0091736-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows substantial reduction in (a) the synthesis of both water soluble and insoluble glucans by crude GTFs from *S. mutans*, (b) sucrose dependent (SD) and sucrose independent (SI) adherence & (c) hydrophobicity,at sub- MIC level of Quercitrin and DNJ as single agent and in combination (Q+D). Quercitrin inhibited the formation of water soluble polysaccharide (WSP) and alkali soluble polysaccharide (ASP) to approximately 50% whereas DNJ inhibited the synthesis WSP and ASP by \>50% and \>60% respectively compared to the control. However, the most effective reduction of WSP and ASP was observed by Q+D with a percent reduction of 80% and \>85% respectively. Nevertheless, the reduction was consistently observed to be more significant in case of alkali soluble polysaccharide compared to water soluble polysaccharide.

![Inhibitory effect of Quercitrin (Q), Deoxynojirimycin (D) and their combinational effect (Q+D) on (a) synthesis of water soluble polysaccharides (WSP) and alkali soluble polysaccharides (ASP) (b) glass-dependent adherence in the absence(sucrose-independent - SI) and presence of 5% sucrose (sucrose-dependent - SD) & (c) cell surface hydrophobicity by *S. mutans*at sub-MIC levels.\
Data are means ± SD (n = 3).\*,Significant difference compared with the untreated control (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0091736.g003){#pone-0091736-g003}

Furthermore, Quercitrin supressed SD and SI adherence to 34.6% and 46.11% respectively. Evidently, SI adherence was more reduced than SD adherence. On the other hand, DNJ inhibited SD and SI adherence by approx. 60% and 52% respectively. Whereas, Q+D displayed an incredible reduction of SD and SI adherence (∼80% and 70% respectively). Hence in contrast to Quercitrin, both DNJ and Q+D reduced SD adherence more than SI adherence.

[Figure 3c](#pone-0091736-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the reduction in hydrophobicity. A percent reduction of 51.22%, 58.48% and 75.88% by Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D respectively at sub- MIC level was observed. Evidently, the reduction pattern observed was DNJ\> Quercitrin \> Q+D. Explicitly, DNJ reduced the cell surface hydrophobicity more thanQuercitrin whereas maximum reduction in the hydrophobicity was by their combination Q+D. (Tukey test, p\<0.05).

Reduction of biofilm formation {#s3f}
------------------------------

The results in [Figure 4](#pone-0091736-g004){ref-type="fig"} demonstrated the anti- biofilm effect of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D at different growth phases of biofilm.It attains adherent phase and active accumulated phase at 6 h and 12 h respectively. Whereas, it reaches initial plateau accumulated phase and plateau accumulated phase at 20 h and 24 h respectively. It was consistently seen that the most significant reduction was by the combination of Q+D in all the growth phases. The percentage of adherent cells under control conditions and with different treatments was found to be insignificantly reduced at 6 h of biofilm growth. Whereas a reduction of 25.84% and 37.9% by Q and D respectively was observed at 12 h which was slightly less than the control. However, their combination (Q+D) reduced the biofilm formation to61.5% compared to the control. The adherent cells were quite significantly reduced at 20 and 24 h of *S. mutans* biofilm growth phase. The maximum reduction in biofilm formation was obtained at 24 h in presence of Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D (57.3%, 70% and 85% respectively) as compared to the control. Hence, biofilm formation was inhibited during the active accumulated phase, initial plateau accumulated phase and plateau accumulated phase. (Tukey test, p\<0.05).The absolute value of biofilm obtained (in terms of absorbance) for the control group were 0.368, 0.673, 0.818 and 1.414 for 6 h, 12 h, 20 h and 24 h respectively.

![Effect of Quercitrin (Q) and Deoxynojirimycin (D) individually and in combination (Q+D) on the biofilm formation at various growth phases of *S. mutans* at sub-MIC levels.\
The data represent an average of triplicate experiments ± SD (n = 3).Significant difference compared with the untreated control (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0091736.g004){#pone-0091736-g004}

Reduction of surface protein antigen (SpaP/Ag I/II) {#s3g}
---------------------------------------------------

The reduction of surface protein antigen Ag I/II or spa P in samples treated with Quercitrin, DNJ and the combination (Q+D) was found to be 40% (OD 1.52), 50% (OD 0.75) and 78.2% (OD 0.31) respectively at 1:100 antibody dilution as compared to the control ([Figure 5](#pone-0091736-g005){ref-type="fig"}).The protein concentrations obtained were; control (5.015 mg/ml) and for treated samples; Quercitrin (4.530 mg/ml), Deoxynojirimycin (4.316 mg/ml) and Q+ D (4.395 mg/ml).

![Direct binding ELISA of total protein from untreated sample and samples treated with Quercitrin (Q) and Deoxynojirimycin (D) individually and their combination (Q+D) against polyclonal antibodies of Ag I/II.\
Data are means ± SD (n = 3).](pone.0091736.g005){#pone-0091736-g005}

Expression profile of virulence genes {#s3h}
-------------------------------------

The expression profile of different virulence genes (*relA, vicR, brpA, gtfC, covR, spaP, gbpB, comDE* and *smu630*) of *S. mutans* treated with Quercitrin, DNJ and their combination Q+D was determined ([Figure 6](#pone-0091736-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The entire set of virulence genes was found to be suppressed after treatment with each compound. Whilst the combination Q+D showed incredible reduction in the expression of all genes. The expression of *relA, brpA, gtfC, covR, comDE* and *smu630* genes was maximally reduced by \>80% whereas, the expression *of vicR, spaP* and *gbpB* was suppressed by \>75% as compared to the control. Moreover, Quercitrin suppressed the expression level of *relA, vicR, brpA, gtfC, covR, spaP, gbpB, comDE* and *smu630* by 43.34%, 47.4%, 49.07%, 53%, 54.1%, 56.74%, 59.07%, 60.87% and 61.79% respectively. Likewise, DNJ repressed the expression level of *relA, vicR, brpA, gtfC, covR, spaP, gbpB, comDE* and *smu630* by 46.6%, 59.31%, 66.44%, 53%, 54.87%, 59.49%, 64.77%, 62.82% and 64.2% respectively as compared to the control. Evidently, both Quercitrin and DNJ suppressed *gtfC* and *covR* gene by 53% and 54% respectively. However, the expression data of the two unrelated genes *GyrA* and *FtsZ* showed no significant effect of the compounds used individually (Quercitrin and DNJ) or in combination (Q+D) as shown in [Figure 6](#pone-0091736-g006){ref-type="fig"} (Dissociation curves of unrelated genes are given in Figure S2 in [file S1](#pone.0091736.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, validating their specific activity against genes involved in *S. mutans* pathogenesis.

![Expression profile of various virulence genes of *S. mutans* in response to the treatment with sub- MIC levels of Quercitrin (Q), Deoxynojirimycin (D) and their combination (Q + D).\
Data presented were generated from at least three independent sets of experiments (Data  =  mean ± SD).Significant difference compared with the untreated control (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0091736.g006){#pone-0091736-g006}

Docking analyses {#s3i}
----------------

Quercitrin and DNJ were found to interact with a Gold fitness score of 65 and 68 respectively. Eleven amino acids (Asn1311, Glu1215, Glu1216, Glu1310, Tyr1213, Tyr1309, Ser1308, Pro1214, Asp1211, Lys1265 and Gly1266) were common for both the ligands binding and stabilizing the complex as shown in [Figure 7](#pone-0091736-g007){ref-type="fig"}.

![Binding pattern of (a) Quercitrin (Q) (b) Deoxynojirimycin (D) (c) Quercitrin & Deoxynojirimycin as cluster (Q + D) within the active site of Ag I/II.](pone.0091736.g007){#pone-0091736-g007}

Inhibition of EPS synthesis and impairment of biofilm architecture visualized by scanning electron microscopy {#s3j}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Scanning electron microscopy depicted the impact of the Quercitrin, DNJ and Q+D on the activity of *S. mutans* to synthesize extracellular polysaccharides ([Figure 8](#pone-0091736-g008){ref-type="fig"} b, c & d). In concordance with the aforesaid results about reduction in glucan synthesis, adherence, biofilm formation and *gtf* suppression, the treated group displayed significant dispersion of the cells suggesting reduced amount of exopolysaccharide synthesis. Conversely, the control sample ([Figure 8a](#pone-0091736-g008){ref-type="fig"}) showed clear aggregates of cells immersed into the exopolysaccharide pool.

![Scanning electron micrograph of *S. mutans* biofilm formed after24 h of incubation.\
**(a)** Control and in the presence of sub- MIC levels of **(b)** Quercitrin (Q), **(c)** Deoxynojirimycin (D) &**(d)** and their combination (Q + D).](pone.0091736.g008){#pone-0091736-g008}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The role of *S. mutans* in the pathogenesis of caries is well documented. As mentioned, it establishes the infection by numerous virulence characteristics like biofilm formation, acidogenicity, aciduracity, adherence, glucan synthesis, cell surface hydrophobicity and quorum sensing mechanism. Hence, suppressing the genes and enzymes associated with these virulence mechanisms could be an appealing approach for the prevention of *S. mutans* persistence and pathogenesis. The current study, to the best of our knowledge, by far, is the first report providing strong evidence that Quercitrin in combination with Deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) is synergistic across the range of cariogenic mechanisms of *S. mutans* compared to their individual effect. The trend however, is consistent throughout the study, i.e., the synergistic combination shows the best anti- cariogenic activity followed by DNJ and finally Quercitrin.

Quercitrin and DNJ were found to have a significant antimicrobial activity with low MIC values of 64 μg/ml and 16 μg/ml respectively. The MIC value of DNJ is in consistent with the earlier data from our group [@pone.0091736-Islam1].The results obtained from checkerboard and time kill assay were in concordance with each other suggesting promising synergistic activity against *S. mutans*.

Acidogenesis (acid production) and aciduracity (acid tolerance) are key cariogenic virulence factors of *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Kuramitsu1]. Bearing these properties, *S. mutans* has an upper hand over less-acid-tolerant species and hence impose physiological stress on them. Thus, even in stress conditions, it emerges out to be most prevalent inhabitant of cariogenic plaque. Thus, stress tolerance plays a crucial role in its pathogenesis.

A study has shown that, the cariostatic effect can be attained by reducing the bacterial acidogenesis or by inhibiting the activity of enzyme associated with the glycolysing systems of *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Hasan1]. Hence, following are the results obtained against various acid producing mechanisms and the inhibition of glycolytic enzyme.

The results obtained from glycolytic pH drop showed tremendous reduction in the initial and final rate of the pH drop suggesting the impairment of acid production capability of *S. mutans* cells. This combinational effect may be due to the suppression of bacterial glycolytic pathway. Since, resting bacteria were used for this assay, chance of inhibition by the reduction of *S. mutans* growth is ruled out. Furthermore, since the final pH values in glycolytic pH-drop assay implies acid tolerance [@pone.0091736-Gregoire1], the apparent reduction in their values signifies the disruption of aciduracity as well.

Although, the acid tolerance of *S. mutans* is mainly credited to the activity of F~1~F~o~- ATPase as it maintains pH gradient across the membrane [@pone.0091736-Hamilton1]. It is evident from the data obtained, that the synergistic combination of Quercitrin and DNJ showed remarkable reduction in the activity of F~1~F~o~- ATPase system as well. Thus, the forbiddance of F~1~F~o~-ATPase enzymatic activity may contribute to rise in cytoplasmic acidity resulting in decreased acid adaptation [@pone.0091736-Xu1]. Since, cytoplasmic alkalization is important for normal functioning of a series of enzymes involved in physiological processes like glycolysis, cell persistence, IPS & EPS production, its acidification can lead to potential mortal effect on *S. mutans*.

Moreover, the synergistic combination Q+D has also suppressed the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity at enzymatic level, *in vitro*. LDH is known for lactic acid production and is also involved in *S. mutans* pathogenicity [@pone.0091736-Lemos1].The inhibition of LDH at enzymatic levels may result in increased levels of NADH, leading to a drop in the redox potential of the cell, resulting in NAD^+^/NADH imbalance and accumulation of glycolytic intermediates in the cell, which is identified to be toxic for *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Xu1], [@pone.0091736-Chen1]. Hence, it would result in impaired cytoplasmic alkalization and interrupted glycolysis with reduced ATP pools, leading to compromised adaptation to environmental stress and impaired cellular functions, resulting even in cell death. Moreover, we have found that the combination Q+D significantly inhibited the activity of glycolytic enzyme enolase, in turn inhibiting the bacterial glycolytic pathways as shown. Enolase is responsible for the formation of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), which functions as the vital component of the PEP: carbohydrate phosphotransferase system (PTS) [@pone.0091736-Xu1], which is a key system for internalizing sugar into the cell throughout depleted sugar state [@pone.0091736-Postma1]. Hence, the inhibition of enolase activity will not only result in reduced glycolysis but will also reduce the downstream production of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) leading to decreased acidogenesis. Hence, this study confirms that the *in vitro* inhibition of acid production by *S. mutans* is as a result of suppression of multiple biomolecular mechanisms involved in the bacterial acidogenesis.

Furthermore, GTF plays a crucial role in the conversion of sucrose to water soluble and insoluble polysaccharides (glucans). These glucans mediate the adherence of *S. mutans* on the tooth surface. However, it is well demonstrated that water-insoluble glucans(also known as alkali soluble polysaccharides) synthesized by GTFs play more critical role in facilitating the attachment and colonization of *S. mutans* in the oral cavity [@pone.0091736-Yamashita2]. It is evident from the data that there was an exemplary reduction in the synthesis of both, water soluble as well as alkali soluble polysaccharide. However, the reduction of alkali soluble polysaccharide was more pronounced and will result in significant suppression of adhesive interactions leading to unsuccessful adherence and impaired biofilm formation.

Adherence, marks another decisive factor in cariogenesis by *S. mutans* and therefore, preventing the adherence of bacteria could be a strong step of prevention of its pathogenesis [@pone.0091736-Hasan1].Sucrose-independent (SI) adherence is is associated with hydrophobic interactions between the cells and the tooth surface. The reduced hydrophobic interactions will inevitably lead to reduction in SI adherence. Sucrose dependent (SD) adherence, on the other hand, is mediated by bacterial synthesis of glucans from sucrose which helps in the formation of sticky clumps by the cells [@pone.0091736-Islam1].

The cell surface hydrophobicity of *S. mutans* also showed apparent reduction. Besides, the cell-surface hydrophobicity of *S. mutans* is known to be associated with cell-surface proteins [@pone.0091736-McBride1]. The potential rationale of this reduction in hydrophobicity could be hypothesised as a result of binding of these active compounds (Quercitrin and DNJ) to different proteins associated with the cell surface (Ag I/II).

It has also been proved from the data that Quercitrin reduced hydrophobicity to a greater extent than DNJ and therefore, the reduction in SI adherence was more pronounced by Quercitrin than DNJ. Whereas, DNJ reduced the glucan formation more than Quercitrin and hence showed a greater reduction of SD adherence as compared to SI adherence. However, Q+D, showed a cumulative activity by reducing all these parameters to a much pronounced level than they reduced individually, thereby leading to a remarkable cariostatic effect.

Also, biofilm formation is one of the many mechanisms adopted by *S. mutans* which results in its virulence and is also mediated by glucan. The anticariogenic effect of the synergistic combination of Quercitrin and DNJ was seen as a reduction in the biofilm formation during different growth phases, in order to reflect the inhibitory role in biofilm development and maturation rather than initial adherence to the surface [@pone.0091736-Wen1]. It was found that there was no significant reduction after 6 h of incubation which marks the initial attachment (or primary adherent phase). However, significant reduction was obtained at 12 h (active accumulated phase) and thereafter on 20 h (initial plateau accumulated phase) and 24 h (plateau accumulated phase) of incubation, implying inhibition of biofilm maturation at crucial developmental stages.

Antigen I/II (also known as Ag I/II, P1 or SpaP) is a surface anchored protein utilized by *S. mutans* for adhesion to the tooth surface. Apart from adhesion, AgI/II is involved in biofilm formation, promotes platelet aggregation, collagen-dependent bacterial invasion of dentin and finally resulting in cariogenecity [@pone.0091736-Larson1].In this study, ELISA of total protein was used to compare the level of expression of Ag I/II. It was found that its expression was drastically reduced by the Quercitrin and DNJ in combination as compared to their ondividual effect and to the vehicle control. As, Ag I/II is involved in a number of factors resulting in pathogenesis, its suppression will lead to a cariostatic effect.

Docking studies predict the conformation and the binding affinity of a ligand (Quercitrin/Deoxynojirimycin) against a target protein (Ag I/II or SpaP). Quercitrin and DNJ were able to make stable conformations within the active sites of Ag I/II with a Gold fitness score of 65 and 68 respectively. This, in turn supports the study where DNJ is observed as better anticariogenic agent than Quercitrin. Also, the binding of these compounds in the active site will make Ag I/II unavailable to adhere to the tooth pellicle resulting in impaired adhesion.

Scanning electron microscopy in case of control depicted that the cells were embedded in the sticky exopolysaccharide pool which is known to stimulate cell clumping [@pone.0091736-Hasan1]. However, in treated samples, the integrity of a virulent biofilm was obliterated. There was hardly any trace of exopolysaccharide suggesting the reduction in its synthesis. Also, the cells were clearly scattered without any clumps or aggregate formation.

Finally, the expression profile of selected virulence genes showed that entire set of genes were suppressed in the presence of Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin individually. Nevertheless, their synergistic combination showed a tremendous downregulation of genes as compared individual compounds.

Genes like *relA* gene encodes guanosine tetra (penta)-phosphate synthetase and is known to be involved in the acid and oxidative stress tolerance mechanisms of *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Liu1] and *brpA* (biofilm regulatory protein)plays a crucial role in biofilm formation and itsstructural integrity. The suppression of these genes will lead to impaired acid tolerance and major structural defects in biofilm formation andintegrity respectively, resulting in despaired virulence expressions.

Similarly, *smu630*, which is a hypothetical proteinalsocontributes to biofilm formation. Thus, its downregulation will also be an alternative approach to reduce *S. mutans* virulence [@pone.0091736-Liu1].*VicR* and *CovR* genes in *S. mutans* are known to regulate a panel of genes encoding for synthesis of glucans (*gtfC, gtfD, gbpB*), which are critical for adherence to a smooth tooth surface and essential for virulence [@pone.0091736-Stipp1].The *gbpB* gene (glucan binding protein), has been recognized to have affinity for glucans, thus, promoting bacterial adhesion [@pone.0091736-Hasan1]. In addition, *gtfC*, on the other hand (glucosyltransferases), catalyse the synthesis of water insoluble and alkali soluble glucan from sucrose, which are apparently required for plaque formation and structurally stable biofilms. The reduction in the expression of the aforesaid genes will thereby suppress a series of cascades involved in biofilm formation, cell wall integrity, adhesion promotion and surface biogenesis.

Another gene designated as *spaP* (Ag I/II or P1), a surface protein of the antigen, is critical in *S. mutans* for initial adhesion to the tooth surface [@pone.0091736-Hasan1]. This protein is also involved in biofilm formation, promotes platelet aggregation and collagen-dependent bacterial invasion of dentin [@pone.0091736-Larson1]. Hence, the suppression of this gene will lead to inhibition of adhesion and may lead to anticariogenic action. Hence, it has observed that both *gtfC* and *spaP* genes are inhibited at transcriptional as well as enzymatic levels.

In addition, *comDE* gene was also repressed dramatically. The regulatory gene *comDE*, is a part of the quorum-sensing cascade of *S. mutans* [@pone.0091736-Liu1]. The downregulation of this gene will attenuates the internal communication system utilized by the bacteria to alter their gene expression at a critical density of the cell population which may even lead to cell death.

Precisely, all these genes and enzymes are linked to each other at different step of the cascade in regulatory network of *S. mutans*. As summarized in [figure 9](#pone-0091736-g009){ref-type="fig"}, the prodigious suppression in the gene expression and enzymatic activity will therefore lead to a state of compromised stress tolerance resulting in a complete shutdown of overall intracellular metabolism of the bacterial cells. Consequently, prohibiting the bacterial pathogenesis.

![Inhibitory effects of synergistic combination of Quercitrin and Deoxynojirimycin (Q+ D) on different genes and bacterial enzymes involved in regulatory network (stress tolerance mechanisms) resulting in virulence by *S. mutans*.\
Green arrows represent the interaction among individual virulence mechanisms while red cross represents the inhibition of the physiological processes.](pone.0091736.g009){#pone-0091736-g009}

This study concludes that Quercitrin and DNJ at a described ratio will be an effective combination to suppress the cariogenic pathways of *S. mutans*. Hence, this combination might be proposed as a novel therapeutic agent to inhibit dental caries.
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**Contains: Figure S1.** Effect of sub-MIC levels of Quercitrin (Q), Deoxynojirimycin (D) and the combinational effect of these compounds (Q+D) on enzymes associated with the acidurity and acidogenicity of*S. mutans*. **(a)** F- ATPase activity **(b)** LDH activity and **(c)** Enolase activity. The significant difference compared with the control (*P*\<0.05). Data represent mean± SD (n = 3). **Figure S2.** The dissociation curves of endogenous control*GyrA* and *FtsZ*are shown in panel **(a)**, **(b)** and **(c)** respectively.
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